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IA PLOT THAT FAILED •IS WILDLY EXCITED
----------- naught presided at a banquet given this Jumpin_ M volcanic and Other Grand
Furious at Jumping <rf | evening Cedi. ' Fork. Claims Was Futile.

B^nt'were^Cî ISisbt™ theTd 

%Æe Tc2E$ toaatedthe
of the Plot-Manager c ..^ied Empire,” coupling Sir Willnd
the Townelte Company, o Laurier’s name with the toast. Sir
Dirty Work. I Wilfrid Laurier, in responding, said mat

if the colonial premiers remain^ much Gband Forks, July 2—[Special.l—
Grand Forks, July 2.-1 a.m—[Spec-1 longer in EngW they w^'tted that There has been a settlement reached to

ial.l-The first of July has been a day of ^ed bjfkindn wa? ^ see the matter of the claim jumping which
unparallelled excitement in this city, and Qanadj^n8 0f French descent sitting at place early in the morning of Ju y 
there is no telling what the morning will Westminster. If he were a young man ^ ^ unless the action of the recorder

i ..pion Indignation runs high over he would hop© to realize that a^bitio, regcinded> the action of the parties | 0
the more or less successful jumping of ^*JSon VœSn foreign treaties who jumped the Volcanic, Iron Cap, 
the Volcanic, Iron Cap, Wolverine and which were a blot on colonial develop- Wolverine and Coin claims will amount
Coin claims, in whi#h the most prom- ment. ____ ___________ to nothing. As reported in your dis-
inent men of the city are implicated. Rrjftn flDC Latch of 1 o’clock this morning.Dr.Ave-
There have been personal encounters, THREh rttl Ur uUUU Un I ^ who i8 heavily interested m the
horseback races, wild buggy drives and ------------ Olive company, the owners of the
endless rumors on account of the claim >«, n "R Claim is I Vnl panic Iron Cap and Wolverine, drovejumping, and the excitement has not yet Boundary Comp y ' to Midway yesterday upon the advice of
reacted its highest. Developing Satisfactorily. j?old Commissioner Lambly and paid

The Volcanic, which has a world-wwe ----------- > license money for the company, the
reputation as being the , , 0ompany Ha. Bonded Three reorder deciding with the gold corn-
single mineral deposit m the known A London OMmr = Blelen1>er„_ mieBioner that mining iucorporations
world, has been or is, own^Y ? shows Hiah-drade Ore. would have one day of graceto pay the
Olive Gold Mining company, with a cap- Shows msm w licenses. The company havmg paid
italization of $20,000,000. This company - ’ their license, their claims cannot be
also owns, or owned, the Boundary Creek .June 30.—[Special j jumped and the stakes set between mid
extension of the Volcanic and the W ^ p. H. Holbrook this morning night and 1 o’clock are but monuments
;S"!rKSnKSÜiteSSiG, tom ». =™,d.7 c-«i ....
of the other properties. Mining and Milling company s O; B. Nearly ,, ,

License Not Taken. Out. claim 8amples of quartz with galena met Chas Cummings and Dave Woodhead,
The law passed at the last session of &t 20 feet down. The quartz lead ! wh0 jumped the Volcanic and Iron Cap,

the provincial parliament providing that ig three feet in width, haying widened returne(j before daylight this morning, à
minine incorporations must pay a from about half that thickness betw while away on their trip they met R.______________________________mining incorpu » caee the surface and the present depth. No w nue originftl locator 0f these — —----------------- ---------- f

first and second!
It that those who w ^lterested par- the surface it was of a free milling nature g funerals to report. He tried to bor- SSS smd showed4araa,uee mg-fdra-^ H.P. Toronto, who

ShoDe8of° CWcagoODpresWent; John A. ment of this promiamg lead will^no^be ^nch claims, but that gentleman rt£ Boasland Teams Took Both Prizes 
maw of 5rand Forks, vice- actively pushed. There is a secœadle»! faae4 to loan 0ne. Mr. Brown has the | ^ Nelgon.a Drilling Match.

Manly, X, nr Treat. Oh cago, on this claim, which is one o gr P evmnathy of a very large proportion ofpresident Harry W.rr^ v^§e; I2 adjoining claims owned by the rom- ^™pr^Jen°te o{ t[i8 cltyfand any at-
tr^!mer The Mustek in addition to pany, but this has as yet received very to defraud him would be frowned
tie fuming are W.Call of Midway and little attention. t upon in no uncertam manner,
vl Tarapnnf this citv. Woodhousc Makes an Investment. ( No intention to Beat Brown.
■NeL L Waa It a pioty The Anaconda, Columbia and Koote- claimed by those who managed
' Rumor has it that Mayor Manly nay, three adjoining claims situated in jumping, that there was no Bos. and Smlt^ t^e W‘“^' nL.e Capitalization 750,000 Shar^. Shares
BtaJLay that the intention was to Providence camp and withm^a mitooi J g. ye Brown the worst of it, I Hole Down 87 7-18 inches-Hors. | Treasury Stock 250,000 Shares.

freeze out the Chicago people and 80 ^ uv^H^Woodhouse’ M.E., acting, it is and it is understood that '®lorJ,®r' 
the property of the lawsuit in which it is tehilf of an English Averill’s return from MidwajMr.Cam-

‘dat wZdd^Mm thVwhde property if, July 2._[Specifll.]_The feat-

equable with their interests in the Olive j prospecting on them, particularly that would satis^y i second day’s celebration of
Slid Mining company. Th s rumor has »"r^LiacWda,ïrom which he has oh- noatternpm beatinghim h were the races and drilling

Wednesday evening Chas. Cummings, thia S£n a big body of mineral on the went to tiie wro^dm , It^n*w re. teama. The rock selected for the dnl- 
manager of the Grand Forks townsite, | surface, but t remainB to l’LJLrted I norted tilat^ames Seals, who directed ling was exceptionally hard, but not- 
accompanied bv Dave Woodhead, a what it TS V® ^ ,p ty receive^.OOO them to the Morning Star, afterwards withstanding this the previous year 
miner^ôï the city, went up the North m davs^ mid a^serond $1,0001 went to the Wolverine and staked it inl^ *aB broken and the first prize
Fork toward the Volcamc, for the pur- within 1v(/and ;n addition that the his own name. . went to two Bossland men at present en-
pose, it is said, of jumping the Volcanic within 60 days and i an ^ [or three Gn the Coin a set of stakes were put d in mining at Quartz creek. The
and Iron Cap as soon as they became sum o $ , P . actual develop- up, but no location notice was posted. gecond prize was also won by Rissland 
vacant, which would be one mmute after months is to be spent in ahowin in. » Municipal Affairs. men Bnd thousands of throats yelled
midnight. They have not yet returned, ment work. The ! develop The city council met this afternoon themselves hoarse during the contest.
BO the result of their expedition cannot dicate J^VatoahKe/ i and transacted coneiderable routine Byh ti»m was minutes^

l'\esterday morning R. A. Brown, bet- Lone LaRe Waxon Road. 1 business, among other things calling for efoBowa. William Boss and C. W.
ter knewn as “Crazy” Brown, the ori- District Road Inspector Cuppage no bidg for fiBjng and planking Bridge gmithj of R0ssland, 37 7-16 inches ; J. R: Columbia 
ginial locater of the Volcanic, acwmpan- ha8 a nUmber of men employed m mak- gtreet# Davis and E. Stevenson, of the Le Roi
led by Provincial Mineral^ist Wm. A. I. & rQad between the new townsite, Among the bills ordered^paid was one ! mine> 33^ inches ; Mason and Peterson,
Carlyle, started for the Volcanic and BJundary Creek city, at the junction of 0f Mrs. Keyes, of Rossland, for $76 for q{ the Whitewater mine, 27% inches, T,
Pathfinder, and it is freely ?ald^a^\f Eholt (Atwood’s) creek with Boundary I furnishing type\mtten copies of a num-1 Jewell and T. Prisk^.221-16 inches , J.
Brown finds the claims jumped and , and Lone Lake camp. Work is ber of Rossland bylaws. Pearson and Harry Drum, of the silvermeets the jumper there will be serious j found for 40 or 50 men, all of The committee on fire, light and water mine, 21% inches ; Burns and Mc-
trouble. For this reason the return of , m and more are here to take it. The recommended that Frank Truax be ap- Donald ,the British Columbia champions,

— Mr. Cummings is watched for with con- d iU prove 0f much service to the pointed chief of the fire department. ot their drill stuck after seven minutes,
Biddable anxiety. Ung Lake daims, upon two or three of p It was decided to order 12 blocks of ^ ln that time compleWl 22M inches.

Staked the Wrong Claim. which machinery plants will be placed sidewalks built. The prizes were $150 and $oU.
About 3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon | ftg soon a8 they can be taken in. | a _^^ tatupp BILL. I Horse and Boat Races. ^

Cummings and Ed Titsworth TRIAL ORDERED. AMB -------- — . The horse racing was very good, an
west side of the North Fork N ----------- 4 .New and Extraordinary flrT?8, although there were no records broken yriil OUnDT 11 ME

** S U,E- —■ ™1 SS&XBStfJSZ ÎÛI MONTANA, IDAHO
at hand. | J-^ms. wa8 Weptionally fine

ea a new triai .a v~~ ---------------- . -------------------- -- - . VUU„, . The four-oared contest between
auu va, — Chalmers, of Chicago, who brought an ter than-usual, and during the open- Sentier and Itiy’s crews resulted in a___________ ____________ _________ _____________—
jMTwolve^ a^r43daylight îïïnSŒSf. ^ hours there wa^ cons^derably less de^ heat, ^^awofi y ^ q 8heldon, Ceneral Agent, «OWh.ngton St.,

the claim early in the morning. concentrator, and in resisting payment cut ^ the orovince of New Brunswick, finai heat is to be rowed t°m°n-ow. ine
Made Another Mistake. of whit>h it was claimed the concentrator when owned by American citizens, were double scull race was won by Llliouana

On their way down Titsworth put up not a8 good as warranted and that reed to with a further proviso that the Hale, and the single by Geo. noage.
.takes on ttTe Coin claim, five miles from damages to the amount of $25,000 had f|mber Bhall be cut by American labor. The canoe races were exmting.and the 
etakes on the vom wai ' resulted from its attempted use. House section 17 was restored, provid- double was won by C.Waiby and v.
the city; under the supposition that the resmtea------------ ----------- ingthat no goods shall be imported un- Burritt. The four paddle was won by
Recoin company, its owners, haa PRONOUNCED INCURABLE, leas in cases .provided for by treaty, ex- Walby, Burritt, Hodge and McRae.
paid their license. Messrs. Elliott and PKUNVU^---------  eent^n vessels of the United States, or l ^ell attended hall is m progress
Sheads, members of the_ copipany, state Nq Case o1 catarrh too Acnte.or of o j inPuch f^ign vessels as belong to citi-1 tonight.
Sd Mr! Sheads6 tStâSJjo give A,teva-^-^Wh«..„ zens of the country producing such B. HeMDowu^^
Titsworth a firstclass “roasting for is Bise rails it Cures-Try It Fl”* “d g Tho house section was restored provid- Spokesman-Review^^^.^ the com.
trouble. I Save Experimenting. ine a discriminating duty of 10 per cent liberality , , neopleof Canada

Plotters’ Fine Work. I “Five years ago my little daughter was dg lorem jn addition to the duties of meJcA1Jal Lq there must be a
The way for the jumping of the X ol- attacked with catarrh of a very severe ^ goods imported in vessels not and the ! nl^kS li’b^ality on both

canic Wolverine and Irdn Cap claims type. We^usediall knownSite ènitek Btote». j . «W^e1Onffith sides of

B.’SSS.'S? «saswss iSs;ribsz™1

Ti"™.. r-ll-r. I»™;, -a 1M-Ï W " ■“
it is understood j, is in ®^‘e®bout1|9 QOO. that after using two bottles my child was j 2 The*re wag qujte a controversy over an 
Company to the exte 1 | completely cured, and I consider it my to readjust the duty on manganese

Volcanic May he Save-. i duty to give my testimony for the benefit which article the house placed
Yesterday morning Ma/or Manly and Buffererg,” Mrs. George Graves, ^ {ree u8t. Mr. Bacon moved

T)r G W. Averill had a heated contre- ingersoll, Ont. , to fix a duty of $1 per ton but withdrew
* a latter who is heavily in- Sold by McLean & Morrow. the motion on assurance that the entireSd” h^ now^.8 to Midway to at- without ; Peer-W^Miracles. 1 subject would be coneidered in confer-

tempt to chef“^etaaVformthen8lw! WD. Agnew’e Cure for the Htort ia en««' Finance committee’s substitute 
commnT He isaccom- without a peer. This great rem<*lyre- ^“provision in regard to coa

^iedbyGoldCommiasioner Lambly lieves instantly the most «F*d“jL was agreed to. The amendment |
^mZwoos who has expressed the opm- distressing forms oi heartleaves the article on the free list, 
of °soyoos»y ^ n companies would be the surest and acting rorm Taxes on Stocks and Bonds.

day’s grace for the payment of for heart trouble ha8 the Mr. Allison presented the new amend-
licenses, and that as the L?jday ^[the hand^f the grim'destroyer been stayed ment proposing stamp taxes on bonds,
Dominion day and a ted OIJ the by its use. If there is palpitation, short- debentures, certificates of stock, etc. It

n6/ Itt mm^rMat u^on ness of breath, pain inleft side, ^' Las very voluminous, and^Mr Allison 
Di* * _m wni swear out ering sensations—don t delay, or you x_|ajned by saying that while favorable his return Dr. Ave members of may8be counted in the long list of those L Pappearance it was in reality simply

warrants for the arrest of a^™^king ^ have gone over to the great major- inm^enaraa 8taml) tax of 5 cents on 
the Olive Gold Mmmg 0P the charge ity, because the beat remedy in the pTery $10bof debentures,etc, and2 cents 
pnrt in the cla*“•}“ .Jî-tnera world today was not promptly used. ®n ey(JL 1J00 0f transfer stock, etc. Mr.
of defrauding J with the Sold by McLean & Morrow. Allison modified the amendment so as to

, ^rinmnfnu is to a very unsettled _ ^k-Brieatlv Wed^nx. expressly exclude the bonds, stock, etc.
cla‘m J Zrd^todav or tomorrow may .... , i. i_(Special.!— of co-operative building associations, and- witness* some interesting sequels thereto. Ja/d ElU^th A. ^^(oretctio^^Bkft.

bIbcelona, July 2.-There was a marriage here tody. Mr. Bar* is roe ̂  ^ a tax on playing cards at
strange Phenomenon here^ yesterday, as^erof toe ^^aughteP, J’Mr.Mc- ̂ cente aP^ H^med^nam- eoLD 8Y ALL ti.ALER. .
mtoutes for several touîs The moor- Store, late but now maX ^phf placing a duty on incandescent prîce 25 Cents ^------------ )
ines oi the British warship Surprise ^a”®ther prom^ties for the same London electric lamiw at35per cent ad valorem. McLean & Morrow, Druggists
were carried away and she had to put to mgtoher proge Lar<Jeau diatrict. | It was also agreed to.
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VOLCANIC IS ONE OF THEM by FnBesranRow
T#ith the Program 

the Hose 1: 
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to Deed Their Title Over,Are Beady
Say the Jumpers—Dr. Averill Got a 

for the Olive Company in
ink

W GrosslyLicense
Time. An unfortunate inci 

pened Saturday eveni 
the Dominion Day pi
concluded and which v 
an occurence later in t 
it look for a time aa 
would wake up this r 
fire department. Hov 

moothed over aft 
Johnson and

à
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was st dermen 
Lalonde had reasoned’ 
of the department for t 

The outcome of th< 
which caused the crisii 
the fire brigade was th 
a police summons a 
George A. Fraser by Ji 
the drafting by the d< 
lutions to the city cou 
citv intends to omci«
organization that has f 
past been fighting thl 
occured witnin the Inn 

Origin of the 
The trouble started t 

the part of Alderman 1 
the wet test was to hai 
test was originally slat 
but the committee in ( 
gram asked the fire do 
until 7 in order to aller 
to be run. At 7 o clc 
brought out their hose 
lengths of hose on C 
preparatory to hayinr 
couplings were mcel 
placed on sacks to pre\ 
getting on the threads | 
parations were about 
man Fraser, who was j 
of the horse racing, sj 
the hose off the street 
about to bq run bet 
Having obtained auth< 
gram committee to pr< 
and as Alderman Fra» 
ber of the committee, 
to move the hose.

Threw the Hoae 
Alderman Fraser thi 

and demanded that tt^ 
as it would interfer)
Again his order 
the hose he threw it i 
the couplings were fit 
stroying the work^o 
get them clean for ttv 

He was not content 
dressed the fire boys 
the assembled crowd, 
eulting language. Th 
any reply but quietly 
and took it with the 
the tower to the fire : 
of Columbia avenue.

There a meeting « 
of action decided i 
ment was taken for a 
meeting re-convened 
men Raymer and J 
Lalonde, who had 1 
resignation of the. fii 
the fire hall, and wi 
the department were 
the cause of the 
Fraser and Officer 
the scene.

Watch for Smelter Returns from the
“Grass-Roots” Mine.

►

For Particulars Apply E. L. CLARK, Rossland.

. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasnr 

. MILLER. Manager.f, WHITE, President.
J. Y. COLE, Vice-President. I.

The Pug66

Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.
Waneta, B. C.CONTESTANTS’ RECORDS

Shares $1.00 Par Value.

Racing Was Qood-Acquatic Sports 
Were Exceptionally Fine.

seetïom^toetrack^f’Nhlso^î^irtSheppani Etoto^.^Teto pito^on the uria* 

fhow solid ore at a depth of eight feet carrymg gold, silver and copper.
Treasury stock now on sale at 17 cents.

Apply to R. R. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer, Gore Bay, Ont. was i|

Or J. B. MILLER, Manager, Waneta, B. C.

R. M. GROGAN
F. W. ROLT.

X Fine Three Story Building, Suitable for Hotel,
$7,000 Easy Terms.

House and Lot on Le Roi Avenue, $2,500.

&TÆ ?eî^=üanotnonnfln?=^lrt"
District.

ROLT St GROGRN,
nembers of the B. C. Stock Exchange of Rossland.Avenue.
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excitement died dov 

Swore Out

/George
went up thfowest side <

SroxxN,,-----------------
Charles Cummings. They put up a set I judge Richardson has set aside the ver
of stakes on the Morning Star claim, j $9,000 rendered by the jury in . h t 8 near
which lies adjacent to the Wolverine, J t’he defendants, and has grant- arduous tariff debate was near __
presumably being unable in the dark to n^tri&l in the case of Fraser and The attendance m the gaUenes was no todav 
find the claim they wanted. Whetner Chalmers, of Chicago, who brought an I _eater than "usual, and during the open-1 genk]

OMAHAAND.

PUGET SOUND
PORTLAND, ORE.

To Talk to Capital in the Bast
You must Advertise in the

McLean, howevei 
and hunting up Ma 
information against
ing him with assaut 
summons will be sei 
ing to the statement 

After the intern] 
was continued. Ma 
Johnson and Rayn 
returned and for an 
discussed. The cit 
Lalonde addressed 1 
ing the incident th 
unsettled condition 
affairs.

Toronto Mail and Empire
The Organ of the Great Conservative

Party of Canada.
* *

r

)

Ontario what the Times is toThe Mail and Empire is to 
England or the New York Herald to the United States.

The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

Pyper Cor
After the mayor t 

parted, the matter < 
fusai to arrest Al<

ut

DR. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

taken up, and it wa 
written complaint t 
ties concerning h; 
ing to take into ct 
who entered the pri 
depurtment, and in 
cnee assaulted a m 
ment.”

The reel and hi 
taken from the tow 

- their places whei 
l journed.

Address :

J. E. MILLS, Rossland, B. C.
General Agent for

'H j.

CARIBOO CITY,,z Alderman £1
Alderman Fraser! 

tirely within the ba 
He denounced the j
ment after the inci 
and declared that 
allowed to run the 
is not back in placj 
bed, I’ll have the i 
m the morning,’] laughed at the i5eJ 
striking McLean, j 
remember even hil

Aldermen Johns^ 
Scott and others w 
the affair, exprea 
Alderman Fraser a 
inasmuch as the ci]

flicense

The coming metropolis on- Columbia River, 
Prices low, terms easy, perfect titles.Cures cold in the head in ten

minutes. .
Cures incipient catarrh m 

from one to three days. 
Cures chronic catarrh, hay 

fever and rose fever. 
Complete, with blower free.

Toronto • flining • Agencybe
Mining Brokers.

M. R. GREGG, Manager. tames c. s
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